Abstract Any portion of the mouse mammary gland is capable of recapitulating a clonally derived complete and functional mammary tree upon transplantation into an epithelial divested mammary fat-pad of a recipient host. As such, it is an ideal model tissue for the study somatic stem cell function. This review will outline what is known regarding the function of stem/progenitor cells in the mouse mammary gland, including how progenitor populations can be functionally defined, the evidence for and potential role of selective DNA strand segregation, and the role of the niche in maintaining and controlling stem cell function.
Introduction
The preponderance of current somatic stem cell research focuses on the characterization and identification of stem and progenitor cells in various tissues. This has led to structural and molecular definitions of these cells, based on their expression of various surface antigens and/or transcription factors. However, stem cells can really only be defined by their functional role in their tissue of originthat is, their ability to give rise to all the other cells in the tissue. To achieve this, stem cells must actively traverse the cell cycle and undergo both symmetric and asymmetric cell divisions. Therefore, one must proceed with caution when using cellular somatic markers (i.e. epitope expression) to characterize cells ex-vivo, as the cells cannot be assumed to be static with respect to any one marker. With this proviso, we will review what is known about stem and progenitor cell function within the context of mouse mammary gland development, including how cellular hierarchies can be defined by function, the role of asymmetric DNA segregation in the maintenance and function of stem cells, and the influence of the tissue microenvironment in the regulation of these functions.
Evidence for Stem Cells in the Mouse Mammary Gland
The study of stem cell biology in the context of the mouse mammary gland really began with the pioneering studies of Charles DeOme and colleagues [1] [2] [3] . The model they developed was the serial transplantation of mammary tissue into the cleared mammary fat pad of syngenic mice. Using this method, they demonstrated that the adult mammary gland contained cells that were capable of reconstituting a complete and functional mammary gland with a normal ductal tree and hormonal response in the epitheliumdivested fat pad of the transplant recipient [3] . As transplantation of mammary fragments recapitulates mouse mammary development in its entirety, it therefore also recapitulates stem and progenitor cell activities in the intact gland with the exception that expansion of these populations is required during transplantation. For this reason, the transplantation model remains essential to the study of mammary stem cell function today. Serial transplantation of normal mammary tissue revealed that the normal gland was capable of generating multiple transplant generation (gen-erally 5-8) before senescing. This was a direct contrast to hyperplastic glands, which could be transplanted indefinitely [4] .
Subsequent studies demonstrated that cells capable of regenerating an entire mammary gland were present throughout the entire intact epithelial tree, and they persisted through various developmental states [5] . Age and reproductive history have no effect on the regenerative capacity of the mammary gland, as cells taken from 26-month old virgins have the same transplant potential as those taken from 3 week old mice, both capable of producing five serial transplant generations before reaching growth senescence. Importantly, transplantation of mammary fragments taken from mice infected with the mouse mammary tumor virus (MMTV) confirmed that outgrowths taken from any portion of the gland are clonal [6] , and that the same MMTV proviral insertions could be detected through five transplant generations. This was the first direct evidence to suggest that a single pluripotent cell was capable of producing all the progeny necessary for a complete functional mammary gland, and that these functional, clonally derived "stem cells" were located throughout the entire epithelial tree of the gland.
Cellular Hierarchies as Defined by Function
In both mouse and rat, transplantation studies using limiting dilutions of mammary epithelial cells (MEC) have identified two distinct lineage limited progenitor cellular functions producing either lobule-limited or duct-limited outgrowths ( Fig. 1 ) [6] [7] [8] . These lineage-limited outgrowths contain both luminal epithelial and basal myoepthelial cell populations. The apparent distinction between the two progenitor functions is that lobule-limited progenitors cannot produce cap cells at the tips of terminal end buds, and are therefore unable to penetrate the fat pad. Duct-limited progenitors, on the other hand, do not produce progeny capable of generating or sustaining alveolar growth and development during pregnancy (Fig. 2) . Both lineagelimited activities could be identified through serial transplantations of MMTV marked clonal mammary populations, indicating that both lineage-limited progenitors were derived from a single pluiripotent antecedent [6, 9] . Furthermore, serial transplantation of MMTV marked fragments revealed that ductal elongation and lobulogenesis are independently lost as the gland reaches senescence after multiple transplant generations [9] .
Utilizing WAP-CRE and Rosa26-lox-stop-lox-lacZ (WC/R26-lacZ) double transgenic mice, Wagner et al. identified a cellular population in parous hosts that displayed the functional characteristics of a lobule-limited progenitor population [10] . The cells, termed parity identified mammary epithelial cells (PI-MEC), were capable of surviving involution and giving rise to all the cells comprising lobules in subsequent pregnancies (Fig. 3) [10, 11] . In this model, the transient expression of Cre recombinase (driven from the whey acidic promoter) during pregnancy permanently activates the ubiquitously expressing transgene, Rosa26-lacZ. PI-MEC were found to be multipotent, self-renewing, and capable of retaining their activity through serial transplantations [11, 12] . Through subsequent pregnancies, the PI-MEC were found to proliferate to produce luminal progeny that were positive for estrogen receptor alpha or progesterone receptor, as well as luminal cells that did not express either steroid receptor. In addition, lacZ+ myoepithelial cells were seen in secretory acini, demonstrating that the PI-MEC were capable of producing both luminal and myoepithelial progeny. Originally, PI-MEC were thought to arise from de-differentiated secretory epithelial cells. However, they were subsequently found to exist in nulliparous glands by treating fragments with growth factors that induced CRE expression, but did not result in lactogenic differentiation [13] . These cells possessed all the same properties as PI-MEC including self-renewal and pluripotency. This result is consistent with the previous outlined findings of limiting dilution experiments from nulliparous donors, which produced both duct-limited and lobule-limited outgrowths in pregnant transplant hosts [7] .
Multiple lines of evidence suggest PI-MEC are indispensable in mammary gland regeneration. First, when 5,000 dispersed cells from multiparous WC/R26-lacZ mice were inoculated into gland-free fat-pads, it was found that all resulting outgrowths contained lacZ+ cells at day 10 of pregnancy-which is prior to the de novo activation of WAP [11] . This result was somewhat surprising as lacZ+ cells represented only~20% of the initial inoculated epithelial cell population. In the resulting outgrowths, lacZ+ cells were present in the body cells of growing terminal end buds, subtending ducts, as well as developing secretory acini. Furthermore, PI-MEC labeled with GFP following pregnancy using Wap-Cre/Chicken actin gene promoter (CAG)-flox-stop-flox-GFP double transgenic mice, were found to be exclusively in the CD49f hi fraction of fluorscent activated cell sorted (FACS) MEC [14] . The CD49f hi fraction was previously shown to contain essentially all of the mammary repopulating activity [15] , and transplantation of the GFP + /CD49f hi (PI-MEC) and GFP − / CD49f lo mammary epithelial cell fractions into gland free fat pads confirmed that all of the repopulating activity was associated with the GFP + /CD49f hi fraction [14] . Importantly, outgrowths generated from transplants of tissue or cells from involuted WC/R26-lacZ mice never contained exclusively lacZ+ cells, suggesting PI-MEC are incapable of forming a complete gland per se. Therefore, PI-MEC, although indispensable for mammary gland regeneration, likely do not function as pluripotent mammary stem cells.
Several lines of evidence suggest that progenitor cells, particularly lobule-limited progenitors, are the targets of mammary tumorigenisis in mice. It has been shown that PI-MEC derived from WAP-TGFβ1:WC/R26-lacZ triple transgenic mice are incapable of self renewal upon transplantation [11] . Expression of TGF-β1 from the WAP promoter had previously been shown to reduce mammary cancer risk [12, 16] . Recently, direct evidence has shown that PI-MEC are the target of MMTV-Erb2 induced tumorigenesis [17, 18] and that lobule-progenitors are also the likely targets of tumorigenesis in ETV6-NTRK3 transgenic mice [19] . The susceptibility of func- It should be noted that FACS analysis of MEC cells have identified cell populations that are capable of yielding mammospheres in-vitro that exclusively express basal or luminal markers [20, 21] . Such cell populations are often referred to as luminal and myoepithelial progenitors, respectively, and are often incorporated in mammary stem/ progenitor hierarchy models that differ from what is outlined in Fig. 2 h PI-MEC continue to function as alveolar progenitors in second generation outgrowths and contribute blue progeny to developing secretory acini template DNA strand, sending the newly synthesized DNA to their daughter cell during asymmetric divisions [23] . Armed with DNA labels such as [3H]-thymidine (3HTdR) and 5-bromo-deoxyuridine (BrdU), researchers have long searched for evidence to support Cairns' hypothesis in various cells and tissues [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . In the mouse mammary gland, epithelial cells labeled with 3HTdR during allometric growth retain label following extended chase periods (Fig. 4) [28] [29] [30] . Cells that retain their label over long periods of time must have either survived but not divided during the extended chase period, or divided but selectively retained their template DNA strands. To differentiate these two possibilities, mice were treated with BrdU following extensive chase of 3HTdR to label any newly synthesized strands of DNA [28] . Following a two-day BrdU pulse, approximately 82% of the 3HTdR-marked LREC were also positive for BrdU, suggesting at least 82% of the LREC were, in fact, actively synthesizing DNA (Fig. 4c) . Following a 5 day chase period, the percent of LREC that were negative for BrdU rose to~85%, consistent with the idea that the newly synthesized label had been passed to daughter cells during asymmetric divisions (Fig. 4d) . As discussed earlier, cells capable of regenerating the entire gland are present throughout the intact mammary tree. Therefore, stem cells must divide symmetrically during allometric growth to account for their presence throughout the tree. The preceding results were interpreted to mean that 3HTdR is incorporated into stem/progenitor cells at their inception (during symmetric division) and is then retained through subsequent asymmetric cell divisions, in which newly synthesized DNA strands (marked with BrdU) are passed onto daughter cells.
Selective segregation of DNA label was observed in ERα-positive, PR-positive, and ERα/PR-negative mammary epithelium [31, 32] , as well as in PI-MEC [28] . Furthermore, selective DNA segregation persists in LREC during pregnancy [32] . It is clear from the diversity of cells that retain and/or asymmetrically segregate DNA label, that asymmetric DNA segregation and label retention are not unique properties of stem cells. It would seem beneficial for any cell that must survive repeated replicative cycles to selectively retain its DNA template strand, as this would prevent the accumulation of mutations in long-lived dividing cells. Protection against mutations may not be the only reason a cell might selectively retain its template strand. Klar has proposed the strand-specific imprinting and selective chromatid segregation (SSIS) model as a mechanism to drive asymmetric cell divisions [33] [34] [35] . In the model, differential epigenetic markings on complementary strands of DNA would allow for the generation of non-equivalent sister chromatids, which are then partitioned non-randomly to generate two cells with differing epigenetic states at specific genetic loci. This would "prime" one daughter cell for differentiation, and the other to retain stem/progenitor cell function. This concept was first described in fission yeast, where asymmetric DNA segregation controls expression of the mat1 locus, conferring developmental asymmetry in the daughter cells [36] . In mammalian cells, mouse chromosome 7 has been shown to have a cell-type specific inheritance pattern, consistent with an SSIS model for differentiation [37] . It is important to note that Klar's SSIS model and Cairn's "immortal strand" hypothesis are not mutually exclusive, and may both account for the observation of cycling LREC in the mouse mammary gland. Future research designed to identify which chromosomes are retained in cycling LREC is needed to determine whether the "immortal strand," SSIS, or a combination of both hypotheses accounts for the observed asymmetric DNA segregation in the mammary gland.
As discussed earlier, the mammary gland can be transplanted through 5-8 generations and the age and reproductive history of the donor mouse has no effect on the glands regenerative capacity [4, 5] . Therefore, the mouse mammary stem cell is a long-lived cell that is relatively quiescent, and likely segregates its DNA asymmetrically if and when it does divide in the intact gland. Upon transplantation, the stem cell must divide symmetrically to repopulate the gland. Therefore, the lifespan of the stem cell may only be limited by the amount of symmetric divisions it undergoes during gland regeneration. In other words, the stem cell may be essentially immortal so long as it interacts with the correct niche in the intact gland. The ability of the stem cell to out-survive the organism likely explains why labelretaining cells could be identified even after extended chase periods.
Defining Stem Cells by Their Niche
Schofield first postulated the concept of the stem cell niche as a specific location that supported and maintained hematopoietic stem cell function [38] . The theory was proposed to explain why cells isolated from aged mice were as capable of long-term engraftment in young recipients as hematopoietic stem cells isolated from young donors.
Schofield postulated that the stem cells were essentially immortal so long as they resided in the niche. In this way, Schofield's model fits well with our understanding of mammary gland stem cell function.
One intriguing aspect of Schofield's theory was that cells other than the native stem cells (e.g. slightly more mature descendents of the stem cell) could function as normal stem cells when placed into the correct niche. This concept was put to the test in the mammary gland by combining stem/ progenitor cells from non-mammary tissues with normal differentiated MEC during transplantation into a gland-free fat pad [39] [40] [41] . In the initial experiments, cells isolated from the seminiferous tubules of male WC/R26-lacZ mice were inoculated into the gland-free fat pads of Nu/Nu mice in a 1:1 ration (50,000:50,000 cells) with normal mouse MEC (Fig. 5a-c) [39] . Following pregnancy and involution, lacZ+ cells were seen throughout the epithelial tree. By using the WC/R26-lacZ model, it can be determined that the male testicular cells had not only contributed to the formation of ducts and lobules, but had activated the WAP promoter during pregnancy and survived involution (i.e. had functioned as PI-MEC). Furthermore, the lacZ+ cells were shown by immunfluorescence to differentiate into luminal and basal cells, and produce milk proteins during lactation (Fig. 5b-c) , and contributed to second-generation outgrowths upon transplantation.
In a follow-up experiment, isolated neuronal stem cells (NSC) from male WC/R26-lacZ mice were utilized in lieu of the cells isolated from the seminiferous tubules and were found also to contribute to mammary gland regeneration ( Fig. 5d-f) [40] . Interestingly, it was shown that in second generation outgrowths generated from the NSC/MEC chimeric glands, that some lacZ+ cells retained expression of the NSC markers nestin and Sox2. In normal mammary outgrowths, Sox2 was not detected and nestin was expressed in a much smaller population of cells. Despite the presence of these markers in secondgeneration outgrowths, NSC displaying differentiation potential similar to that of the parental population could not be recovered. This demonstrates that the NSC, while functioning as mammary stem/progenitor cells, retained some of the properties of normal NSC. These results demonstrate that a strict epitope surface expression pattern is not required for stem/progenitor cell function, and underscores potential pit-falls in defining cells in this way. Further emphasizing this point, Streuli and colleagues demonstrated by genetic knockout that the purported mammary stem cell marker CD49f (α-6 integrin) is dispensable in mammary gland development [42] . Thus, the ability of a cell to function as a stem cell does not appear to tied to surface integrin expression.
The remarkable ability of the stem cell niche to control cell fate is underscored by our recent papers that demon-strates that the normal mouse mammary niche is capable of reprogramming the human embryonal carcinoma cell line NTERA-2cl (NT2; Fig. 6 ) [43] . When inoculated into a clear fat-pad alone, NT2 cells either did not grow or formed tumors, but when mixed with normal MEC in a 1:10 and 1:50 ratio, they contributed progeny to the resulting normal mammary outgrowth. Like the testicular and neuronal stem cells in the previous outlined experiments, the NT2 cells were shown to express keratins ( Fig. 6b1-2) , produce human milk proteins during lactation (Fig. 6c) , and persist in second-generation outgrowths. The latter point suggests that the NT2 cells remained viable and capable of selfrenewal, and yet did not produce tumors when placed into the appropriate niche. These results obviously have important implications for stem cell and cancer research in general.
The factors that control stem cell function within the mammary niche are still poorly understood. However, it is known that signals from PR-positive MEC are essential to secretory alveolar development [44] and that ERα positive cells are necessary for ductal growth and expansion [45] . Recently, Taddei et al. demonstrated that β1 integrin (β1) may be an important factor in the stem cell niche [46] . Using Keratin 5-CRE/flox-β1-flox (K5C/β1) double transgenic mice, the authors demonstrated that knockout of β1 in the basal compartment resulted in a diminished transplant potential of mammary fragments. While primary transplants of mammary fragments taken from 3 week old K5C/β1 mice grew in 82% (79/92) of the cleared fat pads of wild-type recipient hosts, only 2/18 second-generation transplants grew out to form mammary structures. Furthermore, along with various biochemical and structural defects, the authors demonstrated that K5C/β1 mammary glands had an altered basal cell division axis as compared to wild-type controls [46] . Therefore it seems that β1 is an important component of the mammary stem cell niche that may serves to sustain stem cells over time. As knockout of β1 disrupts the division axis of epithelial cells, it is interesting to speculate that this may have an effect on stem/progenitor cells' ability to asymmetrically divide their [47] .
Studies with PI-MEC (outlined earlier) suggest that these cells (i.e. lobule-limited progenitors) are essential for mammary regeneration and therefore can be considered necessary components of the mammary stem cell niche. This paints a complex picture in which pluripotent stem cells, lineage-limited progenitors, fully differentiated cells, and the stromal environment all signal and contribute to the stem cell niche during growth and development of the mammary gland. Furthermore, the components of the mammary niche need not be necessarily static throughout development. These observations serve to blur the lines of the traditional mammary stem/progenitor hierarchy. If a cell from the seminiferous tubules can function as a mammary stem/progenitor cell when it interacts with the correct niche, perhaps cellular niches also control the differentiation potential of lineage-limited progenitors. In this way, the stem cells, lobule-limited and duct-limited progenitors may not have significant intrinsic differences, but rather display different functions through interactions with different mammary niches. This model is analogous to a recent finding in the drosophilia midgut [48] . In this system, adult midgut progenitors are amplified through successive symmetric divisions leading to an island of identical progenitor cells which are maintained by a transient niche formed from a peripheral cell. As the gland develops, the peripheral cell is lost and one of the progenitors is recruited to a stem cell niche and becomes the intestinal stem cell, while the others become enteroblasts. Whether or not clonal populations of mammary stem/progentior cells are partitioned into specific functional roles as the gland develops, or whether a primordial stem cell asymmetrically divides to create progenitor cells in the earliest stages of gland development is unknown. Future experiments will look to elucidate the role of mammary niche(s) in the control of lineage-limited progenitor functions.
Conclusions
Mammary outgrowths are clonally derived, and cells capable of regenerating an entire functional mammary gland are present throughout the entire epithelial tree. In addition to the functional stem cells, repeated passage of tissue fragments or transplantation of limiting dilutions of dispersed cell populations has revealed two lineage-limited progenitor populations-lobule-limited and duct-limited. Lobule-limited progenitor cells appear to be represented by the PI-MEC cells in involuted WC/R26-lacZ mice. Populations of cells exist within the mammary gland that are capable of selectively retaining their template DNA strand. These cycling LREC are not a homogenous population and include cells with different hormone receptor expression and are present within the PI-MEC population. Therefore it is incorrect to define LREC as "stem cells." The role of selective strand segregation in stem cell maintenance and function is not yet understood. Finally, evidence from reprogramming studies in the mouse mammary gland suggest that the niche is responsible for the control of stem/progenitor cell function and that cells act differently when they are allowed to interact with different niches.
The studies outlined in this review serve as a reminder for what is understood about stem cell function within the mammary gland. In the modern fast paced scientific community, it is important that these studies not be forgotten and replaced by misconceptions generated by defining stem cells solely based on their protein expression patterns. "Stemness" is best understood as a cellular function, and if we are to gain a greater understanding of the dynamics that control tissue growth and development, it is important not to lose sight of the dynamic interplay at work controlling the function of all cells. Future studies should focus on how all of the various cellular components of the mammary gland contribute to the niche to control and maintain stem/progenitor cell function. Elucidating these complex interactions is pivotal for understanding tissue development and tumorigenesis.
